FASHION PERSONNEL BRINGS YOU...

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF... A CEO & TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
Rachel Frogson
Founder & CEO - Stitchery Sourcing
Technical & Quality Director -TAL
Global Compliance Executive Director -PDS

Q1

What would your typical week
look like as a CEO

My typical week (day actually) always begins with
email enquiries. Depending on the product query,
various video calls/meetings to be arranged (according to whatever timezone, so sometimes calls
are at crazy times in the morning ie; 4am Zombie mode
is definitely on!) to discuss the Customer
requirement/Supplier concerns.
Sample reviewing,
advising on Technical/Quality solutions & liaising
throughout with our Customers. Contract agreements,
payments, audit planning etc..
Traveling to Factories - which is always a favourite
part of my week, I like to be hands on where I am most
comfortable with the processes, product & the Factory
personnel. Being able to mix Business with travel really
is the icing on the cake

Q2

What has been one of your
biggest highlight/achievement in
your career so far?

During my previous role as Global Compliance
Executive Director, I had the challenge to ensure that
Compliance was adhered to throughout our extensive
Supply Partner portfolio. After the inevitable
consolidation phase, our Supply Partners became more
aware of the importance of Compliance. They were
fully engaged & took pride in their own progress,
working closely alongside our in-Country teams for
support & guidance in preparing for external third
party audits. For myself & our Company - we had
reassurance that we were truly sourcing Ethically.
This was a highlight & gave
great job satisfaction. Our
Customers
also
gained
confidence.
We were also Nominated for an
Ethical award from a major UK
Retailer, which was a huge
achievement & one that we all
were humbled yet extremely
proud to have received. One for
the career treasure chest.

Q3

What is your top tip for
anyone wanting a career in
Technical Manufacturing?

Ensure that you start from a Junior position & take
time to fully learn the ropes. Pattern making &
being able to sew myself has been a godsend for
me. Be flexible as the Customer requirement can &
will change, yet also be honest - whilst the
philosophy of the 'Customer is always right' is
correct, they do not always have the most practical
approach. That is where we step in, with our
expertise. Think lean to cut cost wherever possible
without compromising on Design/Quality. Maintain
your personal integrity & transparency - NEVER
EVER compromise your own reputation (and that of
your Company). Everyone you come into contact
throughout your career - whether it be a
Colleague, Supplier or Customer will remember
your values. Remember its a small world out there...

Q4

If you could have chosen a
different career what would it
have been?

Interiors - which I love.
I studied Soft Furnishing & Upholstery for 8 years,
and have always carried that knowledge with me. I
love Pinterest. I have been fortunate enough to
combine Interiors in Business too, but to be honest I
have a passion for both Fashion & Interiors.

Q5

If you have £500 pounds what
would you buy and where from?

I would buy crayoning books & crayons, craft
accessories and donate to a Children's Orphanage
in Sri Lanka. Children love to get creative & they
have a different perception on life. A life of only
happiness & in colour. It is adorable & so rewarding
to watch & understand their vision come to life.
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